CD-4141
Heavy Duty Cash Drawer

CD-4141 - Features

- Industrial Grade Materials.
- Small foot Print.
- Three - Position Lock with Unique Key.
- Slot for non-cash (Cheque) or large amount bill.
- Self Adjustable Bill and Coin compartments.
- Drawer open from any POS printer drive circuit which has RJ Interface.
- Security - No Screws appear outside of the drawer.
- Ready for OLE POS (OPOS) OCX driver.

Model | EC - CD 4141
--- | ---
Dimension | 410 W x 416 D x 110 H in mm
Drawer | Heavy-duty metal cash drawer with telescopic guides
Casing | Steel Constructions
Tray | Max. 5 Bill and 8 Coin
Emergent Release | Emergent Release Lever on the chassis of drawer
Colour | Black
I/O Interface | 24V for RJ 11 Receipt Printer Interface
Durability | 4,000,000 Operations
Packaging | 484 W x 482 D x 171 H in mm
Net Weight | 7.0 Kgs
Gross Weight | 8.5 Kgs or 18.7 lbs